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Decision No. __ 6_0_5_~_ .... _. __ _ OilOllAt 
:;ZFORE l"~rz PUBl.IC UTIl.ITIES CO:t1MISSI01~ OF n:g S'l'.A!'E OF CALIFORl'JIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own ~otion on t~e rights and obligations ) 
C?f highway cotmllon ca~iers and petroleum ) 
~cgular route earr~crs relating ~o ) 
subhauling or leasing of equipment for ) 
the ~ransportation of traffic of another ) 
carr~er. ~ 

Case Ho. 6195 

William Meinhold and Frederick E. Fuhrman, for 
Pacific Motor '.1:rucking company; :lgorman R. Moon, 
for Hi~ay Transport Inc., liighWay Iranspor~ 
Express, M&L 'Irl.lcking Company and Vic Adelson 
Drayage; and E. J. Muzio, for Miles Motor 
Transport System; responden~$. 

A. D. Poe, J. C. Kaspar and J. X. Qufntrall, for 
California trucking Associations; William 
Mei.."1hold and Frederick E. Fuhrmc;m., for 
Southern Paci£ic Company; :.tilton Walker, for 
Fibreboard Paper Products Corporatl.on; Eugene 
A. Read, for California Manufactu:ers Assocl.3-
'CJ..OUj and Ralph Hubbard, for California Farm 
3ureau Federation; interested parties. 

Karl K. Roos, for the Commission staff. 

Proceedings 

On 'Oc~ober 28, 1958» the Commission issued an order 

instituting an investigation for the purpose of determining wb.ether 

highway common carriers and petroleum irregul.ar'route earrie-rs 

should be authorized to publish in their tariffs special rates and 

charges for transportation service performed as independent con

tractor subhaulers for other carriers. A pl.lblie bearing was held 

on this order at San Francisco on May 5·, 1959 before Examiner 

William L. Cole. 

Subsequent to that hearing there 'tItras filed with the 

Commission a motion for ~t of the order instituting the 
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inV'c~stiSD.tion. On June 29, 1959, the Commission gr:m~d this 

motion and issued its order broadening the' scope of the investiga

tion. 

A second public hearing was held on October 14, 1959 

beforeE~iner Cole at which time the matter was taken under 

submission subject to the filtng of briefs. Briefs have now been 

filed and the matter is ready for decision. 

Order of Investigation 

As broaden.ed~ the investigation was instituted for tbe 

purpose of: 

1. Dete:rmining whether, and if so to what extent, the pro

visions of the Public Utilities Code require highway common carriers 

and petroleum irregular route carriers, while operating as indepen

dent contractor subhaulers for the transportation of traffic of. 

another carrier, to assess for such transportation the rates' 

specified in their tariffs, and to collect £Tom such other carriers 

the charges based upon such :rates. 

2. Determining to what extent, if at all, highway common 

c~~iers and petroleum irregular route carriers, while operating 

as independent contractor subhaulers for the transportation of 

traffic of anotl'ler carrier ~ should be required to assess for such 

transpo:rt.ation the rates and charges specified in their tariffs 

which are ~ailable to all shippers. 

3. Detem.ining to what extent, if at all, highway common 

c~iers and ~troleum irregular route c~icrs should be authorized 

to publish in their tariffs special rates and charges for· trans

portation service performed as :tndepeneent contractor subhaulers 

for other carriers. 
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4. Determining what, if any, rules and regulations ~he 

Comm.ission should issue rc14t:LvC' to the publl.cation of s\lCh special 

rates and charges. 

5. Determining to what extent, if at all, highway common 

carriers and petroleum irregular route carriers are or should. ba 

authorized to enter into special contracts, cilgreements, or arr:m.ge

ments with each other or with other carriers for the tr.ansport2tion 

of traffic by such highway common carriers and petroleum. irregular 

route carriers as independent contr~ctor 3ubhaulCl:'s, wh:£.cl1. con

tracts, .agrccment~, or ~rra.ngcments establish the rates and cb.arges 

for such transportation. 

6. Determining what, if, any, rules and regulations the 

Commission sb.ould issue relating to such contracts, agreements, 

or arrangements. 

7. Determining any other questions involving. the rights, 

obligations '1 rates, and charges of highway cotXlmOn cax:ie:s and 

petroleum irregular route carriers relating to sUbhauling by such 

carriers. 

Facts 

r~e evidence fn the record shows that subb4uling services 

are being perfol:med by highway comon carriers and petroleum 

irregular route carriers for other earriers both certificated and 

perm.itted. These subhaul practices vary a. great: deal from carrier 

to canier. 

~y ee~tificatcd carriers refuse to perform any sub

hauling s~ices, others engage in the practice to a limited extent 

and some cert:ificated car.:iers have made it an integral part of 

their over-all ca:rrier business. 
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The compensation received for the performance of sub

haul1n& sCr'I1iccs also VMieS from carrier to carrier. In some 

instances a fl.:lt charge will be made. In o~her inst.:l1lce$ the 

subhau1crs' eb.a:ges are based upon a percentage of the g;r:oss -revenue 

of the shipment subhauled. In still othc-r instances other variations 

of a::.sessing charges are utilized. The evidence Sbo'(l1S ~t generally 

the rcvcnl,l.Q 'received £o'r :;ubha.uling services is dcterm1nec1 by ehe 

circumstances sur:ounding tl~ particular shipment, the· value of the 

subhauling sexvice to the prime carrier, and the ability of the 

subhauler to perform the service. Tl1.e charges assessed for sub

haulinS service have va:ied f'rom carrier to carrier, from shipment 

to Shipment, and from season to season. 

Taere is no apparent conflict of interest fnthe subject 

matter of this investigation, eit-:'"er 'between classes of carriers or 

between carrie:'s and shippers. Subhau.l.ing has been p%'aeticed for 

many years, but there are no complaints either from shippers or 

car.riers that subhauling diseri,minates agai:c.st them or C4U$CS 

preference or prejudice to exist. 

The briefs of Califomia Trucking P..ssoeiations, I'Ilc.~ and 

of California Manufaeturers Association both· point out that sub

hauling is deneoD. a volanta1:y basis and is perfoxmed only if and 

when the car.:ier is willing. Such service is not included in the 

carrier's undertalting to- serve tile public. Tb.e c:er:ificated ca...-rier 

by the legal nature of common car.riage and the publication of a 

ta:iff offers to transpo:t freight for the shipping public. It 

does not offer to, transport freight for other ca.-riers -- its 

competito:s. Only by special contract does it agree to do that. 

Subhaul:i.ng for other carriere is, therefore, not included in 'the 

offer that is tendered by the certificated ca:rrier. 
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In subhauling the certificated car=ier has no direct con-
....., -

craccual relationship with the shipper. Tbe zubhauler simply per-

forms a part of the se:rv"ice undertaken by the princ:tpal carrier for 

the shipper. For regulatory purposes subhauling is sufficiently 

dissimilar from the transportation service performed by the 'certifi

cated carrier for the shipping public in general, so that" it does 

not constitute the transportation of the same corm::codities between 

the same points both as a common carrier and as a highway contract 

carrier or as a common carrier and a petroleum contract carrier 

within the prohibition of Section 3542 of the California Public 

Utilities CoOe. S<::e Robertson Dray'!ge Co. (55 C.~. U.C. 60) • 
. 

As stated in the brief of California' Trucking,Associ~tions, 
. 

Inc., freedom to subhaul for other carriers is beneficial to certi-

ficated carriers and to the shipping public served by them. The 

opportunity to subhaul tends to promote greater utilization of 

equipment. It tendS to improve load factors by reducing empty 
. 

miles. Better use and load factors promote more economical scrvic-c, 

w},1.ich is condUCive to public interest .. 

The Commission has the power to, supervise and regula~e 

the contractual arrangements of highway common and petroleum 

irregular route carriers. However ~ in the absence of complaint by 
, 

any party and any evidence of abuses by independent contractor 

subhaulers, further restrictive rules and regulations will not be 

imposed by this Commission. See DeciSion No .. 42647 in C-35e ·No. 4808 

(48 C~P-.U.C. 576) .. 

Findings and Conclusions 

Based upon all of the evidence of record~'the' Commission 

mikes the following findings and conclusions: 

Highway common carriers and petroleum irregular route 

carriers which operate as inde~dent contractor subhaulers for the'i 
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transportation of traffic of another carrier 3rC not rc:qt.ti%ed either 

(1) to publish in their tariffs and to assess and collect special 

r~tes and charges for subltaul transportation se:vice, or, (2) to 

assess and collect the rates and charges specified in their tariffs 

which a:ce available to all shippers, and they may enter into' special 

contracts, agreements) or arrangements for the transportation of 

traffic as independent cont:acto:: subbaulers40 No further rules ald 

regulations relating to such contracts, agreements or arrangements 

will be issued at the p:esent time. 

ORDER -- ..... ~ .... 

Public hearings having been held in the above-entitled 

matter and the Commission being info:cmed therein; now, therefo=e, 

IT IS ORDERZD that the investigation herein be 

discontinued. 

Ihe secretary is directed to- cause copies of this decision 

, to -be mailed to each highway COtm:lOn carrier and petroleum irregular 

route ea...-rier" 
,~ , , 

" .. ", 

The effec.tive date of this decision shall be twen~ days 
-. ". ~":-- ' 

after the date hereof. 

Dated .at ____ Sal'l __ Fl'3:_'_lle-_._!¥4"_Q ___ , California, this 

day of 
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McKEAGE~ President, d1sscnt~z. 

I dissent. 

The decicion of the CO::lr.".!.zcion doec v::'olence to the pattern of 

regulat~on envisioned by the state Conztit~tion and the PUblic 

Utilities Code. Broad and plenary as the discretion of: this 

Co~~ssion is~ within the framework of constitutional and legislative 

bounds~ such discretion docs not extend to matters or the kind here 

in issue. The action of the Commission stultifies and emasculates 

a remedial regulato~ statute. 

Tneze cert1f1cated.eo.rr1ers, here conce~ed~ are public, utilities, 

charged and burdened with all the lawful requirements of entities 

J!t ' ...... oJ. sucn s \fa "us • They ~y not devote their dedicated property to, 

nonuti11ty ucc without the prior authorization of the Comm1zz1on. 

This is elementary regulatory law. It is statutor-J in ca11tornia. 

(Section 851, Public Utilities Code.) Were tr~s not true, these 

carriers could dispose of Jche1r dedicated property as they saw fit. 

Thesecarr1ers car.4~ot be public utilities and not public 

uti11tiez at the Sa:l~ time. If tbese subhauling operatiOns are not 
.... 

public utility in r.~~u:e, then, these carriers may not ecploy dedi-

cated property to engage in such operations. It such operations 

constitute public \~tility o~erat1onz, then, co~p11anec with the 

provisions of Section 489 0'£ the Public Utilities Code by tiling 

tar~!r$ with the Co~~ss1on covering such subhaul1ng service is 

mandatOr"J. Sections 491, 493 and 494 of said Code must bC'! observed. 

A public utility is constituted tor public purposes. It per-

for.ms a function or the state and occupies a trustee statuz ~flardz 

the public. It is not free to make cy.curs10ns into nonuti1ity 

fields to the prejudice of its public utility operations, no:- is it 
, 

free to divest itself 0'£ public utility obligation just because it 

may be convenient to'!, it to do so. These cardirlal principles_ 

'Ltr'lderlic Sections '489" 491, 493 .. 494 and 851 or the Public Utilit1es 

Code. 
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T'tlC foregoing rules are i"undamonto.l and statutory.. The 

Commission 13 not p~iviloged or authorized to render the: inoperative 

1n order to get around an annoying pro"olel:l. The action or the 

C 0m:n1ss10n" today.. const1 tute:3 a plain rcfuzal to enforce the la ... ,. 
, 

Ii' these carrie'rs have just cause for relief' from regulation 

as applied to these subhauling operations" the Legislature is the 

proper !'0:t"1Jln to which a request for such relief' shoUld be <!irected--

not this C·ont:l1zsion .. 

I~ 
Dated: AugtJ.st'" 1960 

~~;? 
McIC::AGE 

2 .. 

,~ , 

.' . 


